
 

 

 

Run Number: 2024 05Sep16 Visit the website – http://www.berkshirehash.co.uk   

Website Email     – iceman@berkshirehash.co.uk   

 
Venue: Victory Room, Bucklebury 

Hares: OldFart, Itsyor 

Delegates 
MessengerBoy Twanky Donut Hashgate Blowjob Foghorn Shandyman Mrs Blobby Mr Blobby 
TinOpener Swallow SlowSucker StraddleVarious MissDirection Uplift Utopia MS Whiplash 
PennyPitstop Florence Zebedee TT2 Motox Iceman SkinnyDipper Dunny RampantChocChuck NoStyle 
Desperate Shitfer TC Whinge Pantaloon Potty Slapper NoSole Dwight Shylite Julia Splash Naomi 
Naomee SlackBladder LittleStiffy and dog Masie AWOL Lonely 

The AGM Hash 
Virtually no time to write this this week so it’ll have to be a quick one.  

MissDirection wandered around the full car park giving everyone the big finger. Not because she is 
fearfully rude but because the digit in question is massively bandaged and sticking straight out, following 
her attempt to lop it off recently. We wish her a speedy recovery. 

Since we needed to get back for the AGM and the nights are drawing in we set off fairly rapidly, after 
raising a cheer at the Circle for Pantaloon, a many-years-ago-BH3-Hasher who had returned to the fold 
after nigh on 20 years. Welcome back Pantaloon! 

It all started fairly well. Until I got chatting with OldFart, who advised me that he and Itsyor had hardly 
recce’d the Trail and laid most of it from The Bladebone pub a way down the road. Interesting. Even 
more interesting when Istyor became lost later with Donut and Twanky… 

However, the Trail wound round woods and fields and the evening was pleasant, if a tad muggy. Late 
summer evenings can be quite delicious. Except when Uplift and I also became lost. One minute we 
were following flour and waving at Mr Blobby over in another part of the woods on the Short Trail (calf 
injury), the next everyone had disappeared and we were wandering down a steep, rutted, muddy track 
that led us out on to a road with a steep tarmac hill to the right of us and a wideish track in front. Having 
found no flour on the track we beasted up the hill, breasting the top in a chest-heaving manner. Trouble 
was, we then found a road sign that pointed to Bucklebury Village all the way back down the road! 
Bugger! We were very lucky, when we reached the bottom again, to find, a little way on, a sign for the 
Walker’s Trail. This led us through increasingly dark fields where the only light was from a tractor, 
harrowing away in the next field. After what seemed like a very long time we came to a paddock, where 
we were sniffed at by a friendly horse, before finding the On Inn. Gratefully, we trotted into the car park 
where we found Twanky, who was just as sweaty as us.  Thanks to OldFart and Itsyor. 

The AGM 

So. Slapper’s final AGM as GM; with various other Committee posts changing. BH3 sat at long tables 
with Slapper, MessengerBoy (Hon Sex) and SkinnyDipper (Hash Cash) at their head. It’s interesting 
that AGMs have become much more respectable than of old, when paper aeroplanes filled the air and 

cries of, “Get on with it!” were 
heard. 

Slapper, with his innovatory 
style, had decided to show his 
appreciation of the Committee 
members by calling them up and 
handing each one of the T-shirts 
he had collected during his 
tenure in office. A nice thought 
and much appreciated. Not too 
much of the applause contained 
boos and hissing. 

  The new GM accepts his position from our President while 
Shitfer looks on in a gormless way… 
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He handed over to our resident President, TinOpener, who let everyone know the names of the 
members of this year’s Committee. Our new GM is the inestimable and popular Mr Blobby. Here’s a list 
of everyone:- 

Position Hasher Comment 

GM Mr Blobby If he makes even half as good a 
job of it as Slapper he will do 
perfectly 

HashMash No takers… yet Can anyone match up to 
NoSole? Excellent repast 
tonight 

Hon Sex MessengerBoy Re-elected due to his excellent 
minute-taking with no spelling 
mistakes 

Webmaster Iceman He’s going for the gold watch 

Hash Ents Ms. Whiplash I always find her very 
entertaining 

DogsBody Slapper Zebedee handed over his Dogs 
Bollocks kit to Slapper 

Foghorn RA People will certainly hear him 

HashTick and Membership C5 and Florence Seriously good enforcers. If you 
find a horse’s head next to you 
in bed you’ll know you haven’t 
paid your dues 

Scribe Hashgate Her Majesty’s Press hack re-
elected again 

Haberdash Slippery Looking forward to her sartorial 
offerings 

HashCash SkinnyDipper The next Mark Carney 

TrailMaster Zebedee He’s really rather good at this 

 

On On.  Hashgate. 

Down Downs 
Shitfer’s very last appointment with the office of RA. We cheered him for all the work he has put into the 
job and his generosity – he has bought a variety of presents for Down Down recipients. Thanks Shitfer 
– we’ve enjoyed having you as RA.  

Who Got It Why 

Pantaloon Tonight’s returnee 

A new chap Sorry – don’t know his name 

Itsyor, OldFart Tonight’s Hares 

Mr Blobby To welcome our new GM 

Shitfer He congratulated himself on being RA 

HappyFeet Shitfer always liked to give her one… he said 

SlowSucker Curiously, the same reason as HappyFeet! 

SkinnyDipper Because she doesn’t get enough Down Downs 

Spot He got two, partly because he always nips off before Shitfer has been 
able to award him a drink 

Desperate “Being the gobbiest cow on the Hash.” 

Foghorn I believe there was a spare drink  

 

  



 

Up and Coming 

Run Date Venue Hares 

2026 18Sep16 SU647813 BLACK LION 
Greenmore,  
Woodcote, RG8 0RB 

Dunny 
Rampant 

2027 25Sep16 SU340685 THE RAILWAY TAVERN   
Station Road,  
Hungerford, RG17 ODY 

Shifty 
FalseTart 

 

http://www.streetmap.co.uk/map.srf?X=464750&Y=181350&A=Y&Z=120
http://www.streetmap.co.uk/map.srf?X=434050&Y=168550&A=Y&Z=120

